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Abstract: World Health Organization gives great importance to excessive alcohol consumption
among the population and its negative effects. It proposes a set of measures to reduce alcohol
consumption and its harmful effects. The objective of our study was to estimate the effects of excise
tax on alcohol in Romania, from two perspectives. On the one hand, we analyze the effects of alcohol
excise on the consumption of alcoholic beverages among the Romanian population. We also consider
the relationship between alcohol consumption and the incidence of diseases and deaths caused by it.
On the other hand, we analyze the effects of the excise tax on alcohol on the state budget, through
the revenues from the sales of alcohol. For achieving the main purpose of the paper, we analyze
secondary data using both graphical and statistical methods. The statistical methods imply testing
correlation between variables and also a regression model. The obtained results highlight the fact that
the excise taxes on alcohol have not a significant effect on alcohol consumption among the population.
At the same time, we observed that the revenues from excise taxes in alcohol at the state budget had
an increasing trend. These results highlight the fact that the increase of excise duties for alcoholic
beverages, in Romania, does not reduce their consumption. So, in order to limit the effects of this
harmful habit of a certain part of the Romanian population, the decision-makers must take additional
measures, the fiscal ones being relatively inefficient.

Keywords: alcoholic beverages; wrong diet/alcoholic abuse; alcohol related disease/deaths; price of
alcohol; influencing consumption; taxes; state budget

1. Introduction

In a general context in which the desideratum of sustainability is approached in
accordance with various aspects of the activity in society and economy, which need im-
provements, our paper explores the possible correlations on the line taxation—alcohol
consumption—public health. At European level, alcohol is the third leading risk factor
for illness and premature death, after smoking and high blood pressure [1]. The main risk
factors that affect the health of people from Romania are unhealthy eating habits, smoking,
alcohol consumption and low levels of physical activity [2].

Alcohol consumption is a major threat to public health, because on average, over a
third of adults in Romania reported that they consumed episodic excess alcohol at least
once a month. Thus, Romania is in second place in the European Union with a rate of
35% of heavy episodic drinking, significantly exceeding the EU average which is of 20%.
The European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies 2019 [2] also shows significant
differences between sexes, highlighting higher alcohol consumption among men compared
to women.

According to the latest WHO Report [3], in Romania, alcohol consumption reported
to the population aged 15 and over, was 12.6 liters per capita per year (in 2016). Alcohol
consumption reported exclusively to the drinking population was 26.6 liters per year for
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men and 9 liters per year for women. Almost 70% of the population aged 15 and over
have consumed alcohol in the last 12 months (80% of men and 54.5% of women). Only
6.5% of men and 19% of women did abstain for life. Less than one in 10 former drinkers
give up alcohol. Although the level of alcohol consumption has decreased progressively
(from 15 liters per capita per year in 2010 to 12.6 liters per capita per year in 2016), Romania
exceeds by over 3 percentage the European averages of consumption for all years of
study (2010–2016). Moreover, 14% of deaths from Romania can be attributed to alcohol
consumption, which is more than twice the proportion observed at EU level.

The situation is more worrying because two out of five adolescents aged 15 and 16
in Romania said, in 2015, that they had experienced at least one episode of excessive
alcohol consumption during the previous month [3]. This rate is also situated above the
EU average.

According to the WHO data for 2016 [4] 1.3% of Romania′s population aged 15 and
over is dependent on alcohol (2% of men and 0.6% of women). More than half (56%)
of Romanians prefers beer, 28% wine and 16% spicy drinks. Half of the alcohol con-
sumers in Romania have risky consumption, with the prevalence of episodes of excessive
consumption being one of the highest in Europe (67.2% among men and 31.2% among
women) [3].

The rates of avoidable mortality through prevention and mortality by treatable causes
are very high in Romania. In 2016 the rate of preventable mortality through prevention
was 310 per 100,000 inhabitants, being among the fourth highest in Europe, which shows
the need for effective public health and prevention interventions. The main causes of
preventable mortality by prevention are ischemic heart disease, lung cancer, alcohol-related
deaths and accidents [2]. At the same time, health expenditures are lower in Romania than
in any other EU country. Romania also spends very little on prevention, only 18 EUR per
person in 2017 or 1.7% of total health spending, compared to 3.1% in the EU [2]. Thus,
alcohol related deaths and accidents in Romania could be reduced by increasing the rate of
preventable mortality through prevention, increasing the costs of prevention.

Also, the sustainability in alcohol consumption can be assessed by achieving responsi-
ble consumption. This can only be achieved by adopting appropriate measures and policies
for increasing the responsibility in the consumption of alcoholic beverages.

The consumption of alcohol and the magnitude of the health problems due to alcohol
consumption are influenced by a variety of factors that affect both individuals and society
as a whole [5–8]. In this study we focus especially on the environmental factors that include
the impact of the alcohol policies on alcohol consumption.

Regarding alcohol policies all European countries have a set of laws and regulations
addressing alcohol. Romania has adopted measures and restrictions regarding alcohol
consumption, but also alcohol marketing regulations and labelling information. For ex-
ample, the legal minimum age to buy alcoholic beverages in Romania is 18 years. There
are also restrictions on the places of sale of alcoholic beverages. Romania has adopted
legally binding regulations on alcohol advertising, imposing hours in which advertising
is restricted to alcoholic beverages on TV and radio, but has also banned advertising of
alcoholic beverages on the first and last page of printed magazines. Regarding beverage
labels, they must contain health warnings such as: “Excessive consumption of alcohol
seriously damages health” [9,10].

Studies in the field [11,12] have shown that the norms and values specific to a particular
culture and also the socioeconomic inequalities could affect alcohol consumption disparities
within and between countries. In a similar way, cultural norms that stimulate or, on the
contrary, prohibit alcohol consumption shape various consumer behaviors. Religion has
an essential role in shaping alcohol consumption behaviors. But it seems that the level
of income also has a significant influence, because especially low- and middle-income
countries have higher values in alcohol use and alcohol-attributable harms [13]. In 2015,
the government of Romania established a national council to coordinate policies and actions
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to reduce excessive alcohol consumption. However, so far no concrete measures have been
taken to address this major public health issue [2].

The aim of our paper is to empirically investigate if the consumption of alcoholic
beverages from Romania can be reduced by fiscal means. Our study contributes to the
literature in different ways. First, this study analyzess the relationship between the excise
taxes on alcoholic beverages and their prices. Secondly, we focus on the relation between the
evolution of the prices on alcohol in Romania and the consumption of alcoholic beverage.
After that we try to identify the relationship between alcohol consumption in Romania
and deaths associated with alcohol consumption. We want to identify whether the alcohol
excise tax has the expected effects on harmful alcohol consumption.

The novelty of our study lies in pointing out the essential negative role that alcohol
consumption has on the population, and the need for authorities and decision makers to
identify and implement appropriate policies to reduce harmful use of alcohol among the
population. Although there is a policy of excise taxes on alcoholic beverages, all the reports
of organizations in the field show that alcohol consumption continues to be a major health
problem, but also that the percentage of diseases caused by it and deaths related to alcohol
use are still at quite high levels. Our paper is structured as follows: Section 1 contains a
brief review of the literature related with the theme of the paper; in Section 2 we present
the data used for the empirical analysis, the methodology and the variables considered;
Section 3 details the results obtained and presents discussions based on them. The final
section summarizes a set of conclusions and future directions of research.

2. Literature Review

In the literature it is highlighted that increasing the price of alcohol is one of the most
effective strategies for reducing the harmful use of alcohol [14]. Almost all of the responding
countries (95%) from the World Health Organization Report [3] have alcohol excise taxes.
A couple of studies have also associated the price of alcohol with its consumption, pointing
out that increasing the price is related with a decrease of harmful use of alcohol. Thus,
Wagennar et al. [15] by conducting a statistical analysis of the results obtained by different
studies have shown that public policies influencing the price of alcoholic beverages would
significantly affect the alcohol related diseases and injury. The authors’ findings consider
that doubling the excise taxes on alcohol would reduce alcohol-related mortality by an
average of 35%, traffic crash deaths by 11%, sexually transmitted disease by 6%, violence
by 2%, and crime by 1.4%. Babor et al. [16] have also provided evidence that increasing
the taxes on alcohol represents the most effective way for a government to reduce alcohol-
related harm. More recent studies [17] pointed out that in the case of Caribbean community
countries increasing the taxes on alcohol would generate a decrease of its consumption. In
addition, this study also highlighted the fact that there is a substantial potential for revenue
generation from increases in taxes on alcohol and tobacco.

Chaloupka et al. [18] have emphasized that excise taxes are a powerful tool for reduc-
ing excessive drinking because the demands for these products are sensitive to prices, and
governments that have raised or introduced taxes have seen reductions in consumption
and improved health outcomes. But the authors also mention that due to the low share
in the price of excise duties for alcohol, they still have a rather small impact, sometimes
perhaps insignificant on consumption.

And yet, other studies have obtained opposite results, so Nelson and McNall [19]
have shown that changes in taxes and prices have selective effects on harms determined by
alcohol consumption. They obtained mixed results for policy-driven natural experiments
on alcohol prices and resulting effects on alcohol-related harms. Thus, major changes in
alcohol prices have more nuanced effects on particular subpopulations and alcohol harms,
such as older or unemployed adults, suggesting more targeted policies may be required to
address some harms.

McClelland and Iselin [20] have studied the effect of alcohol excise taxes on alcohol-
related fatal traffic crashes and did not nfid evidence that the tax increases led to a long-term
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reduction in fatal alcohol-related crashes. With similar results Angus et al. [21] realizing a
comparative analysis on alcohol taxation through European Union pointed out that there
is only limited evidence that alcohol taxes are designed to minimize public health harms,
instead, tax rates appear to reflect national alcohol production and consumption patterns.

Moreover, the substantiation of our approach, related to the area of public finance,
took into account some important works in this matter, distinctly—from the perspective of
fiscal-budgetary rules and principles [22–27], of ensuring the financial resources necessary
for the system public health [28–30] or certain difficulties that may occur here [31–33].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data

For analyzing the evolution of the excise taxes on alcoholic beverages we used the
information provided by the Fiscal Code of Romania with its application norms. The
Law no. 227/2015 on the Fiscal Code, updated by Government Emergency Ordinance
no. 1/2020 of 6 January 2020 [34], defines the main types of alcoholic beverages (these
are defined in Appendix A, Table A1). The excise taxes for each alcoholic beverage are
measured in lei per hectoliter of product (see the Appendix A, Table A2).

Regarding the prices of alcoholic beverages, we collected data on consumer price
indices for main types of alcoholic beverages from the Romanian Statistical Yearbook
2019 [35] for the period 2014–2018. The consumer price index is obtained by reporting the
evolution from year t to the value 100 assigned to year t-1.

In order to analyze the consumption of alcoholic beverages in Romania, the data
were obtained from the National Institute of Statistics, the Annual Reports on beverage
consumption [36–38] for the period 2014–2018. In this part of the analysis we collected
data for 3 aspects: average consumption per capita per year (total population, liters);
average consumption per capita per year (total population, liters of 100% alcohol); average
consumption per capita per year (population 15 years and over, liters of alcohol 100%)
and we took into account both the consumption of alcoholic beverages in total and broke
it down by main categories of alcoholic beverages: wine, beer and Plum brandy, brandy
and other alcoholic beverages. For the variables expressing the consumption of liters of
pure alcohol, we took into account both the values regarding the total population and also
the people of 15 years or more. Total population includes the population of all ages. We
included both variables in our analysis because the consumption of alcohol, in Romania,
starts from younger ages. According to the National Institute of Public Health [39], about
60% of teens say they tasted their first drink before the age of 13, and 12% experienced the
first episode of intoxication at that age. Moreover, the same study [39], shows that about
6% of young people under 18 from Romania started drinking alcohol before the age of 9,
4.37% between 9 and 10 years, 8.30% between 11 and 12 years, almost 20% between 13 and
14 years, 17.39% between 15 and 16 years, and only 4.78% after the age of 17.

The amount of alcohol and the pattern of consumption vary from one individual
to another. The World Health Organization considers that there is a close relationship
between the level of alcohol consumption and the risk of alcohol dependence and health
consequences. Thus, in order to analyze the negative effects of excessive alcohol consump-
tion in Romania we have gathered data from the World Health Organization [40] and the
Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation [41].

3.2. Methods

To achieve the objectives proposed in this paper we use an empirical analysis. We ana-
lyze secondary data using both graphical and statistical methods. The statistical methods
imply testing correlation between variables and also a regression model. We have focused
our analysis in three main directions. Thus, firstly we have analyzed the relationships
between excise taxes on alcoholic beverages and their prices. After that we have extended
the analysis by testing the relationships between the prices and the level of consumption
of alcoholic beverages but also between alcohol consumption and its harmful effects on
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human health. The period chosen for the analysis is 2014–2018 because we referred to the
availability of data for all variables considered so that the results obtained are comparable
and accurate. The above-mentioned relations (Table 1) were tested on the case of Romania.

Table 1. Description of the relations tested and the variables considered.

Model Relation Tested Dependent
Variable Definition (Source) Independent

Variable (Source)
Definition
(Source)

Model 1

Between excise
taxes on alcoholic
beverages and the

prices of these
beverages

Price of alcoholic
beverages

The consumer price
indices for main

alcoholic beverages
(Romanian Statistical

Yearbook 2019)

Excise taxes on
alcoholic
beverages

Taxes imposed by
the national

government on
alcoholic

beverages (Fiscal
Code of Romania)

Model 2

Between excise
taxes on alcoholic

beverages and
excise taxes

collected to the
budget from the

sale of these
beverages

Excise taxes
revenues to the

budget

Total revenues to the
budget that come from

excise taxes on alcoholic
beverages (European
Commission, Data on

taxation)

Excise taxes on
alcoholic
beverages

Taxes imposed by
the national

government on
alcoholic

beverages (Fiscal
Code of Romania)

Model 3

Between prices of
alcoholic

beverages and the
level of

consumption of
alcoholic
beverages

Consumption of
alcoholic
beverages

Average consumption,
per capita, per year of

alcoholic beverages
(National Institute of

Statistics)

Price of alcoholic
beverages

The consumer
price indices for
main alcoholic

beverages
(Romanian
Statistical

Yearbook 2019)

Model 4

Between alcohol
consumption and
its harmful effects
on human health

Alcohol related
deaths

The percentage of
people which deaths

was caused by an
alcohol used disorder
(Institute for Health

Metrics and Evaluation)

Consumption of
alcoholic
beverages

Average
consumption, per
capita, per year of

alcoholic
beverages

(National Institute
of Statistics)

Sources: processed by the authors.

Starting from those stated in the literature review above and related to our expectations
the empirical investigation will focus on testing the following set of hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Higher excise taxes for alcoholic beverages are related to higher prices of these
beverages;

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Higher prices of alcoholic beverages are related to lower consumption of these
beverages;

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Higher consumption of alcoholic beverages is related to increased levels of
alcohol-attributable mortality.

For achieving the main purpose of this paper, we use firstly the graphical method
because it helps us to realize a visual analysis of the evolution of the variables. The next step
involves the statistical analysis of the variables by testing four models (see Table 1). The first
step of the empirical investigation implies testing the correlations between the variables
for each model to see if there are links between variables. The correlation coefficient
obtained will show us the strength and meaning of the correlation between the variables.
If we find statistically significant correlations between the tested variables the next step
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involves applying the regression analysis to identify to what extent one variable depends
on the other.

The general equation of the regression models tested is presented below:

yi = α + β1Xi + εi (1)

where: i represents the time; yi: is the dependent variable (see Table 1 for the dependent
variable of each model); α: represents the constant or intercept and measures the value
where the regression line crosses the y-axis; Xi: represents the independent variables (see
Table 1 for the independent variable of each model); εi is the error term.

For carrying out the statistical analyses we use the Statistical Package for Social Science
(SPSS) software, Statistics Standard 22 version. In the following we present a detail of the
empirical analysis performed and discuss the results obtained.

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. The Relation between Excise Taxes and Prices of Alcoholic Beverages

For analyzing the relationship between the excise taxes on alcoholic beverages from
Romania and their prices we firstly focus our attention on the value of excise taxes for
different types of alcoholic beverages in Romania. The alcohol excise tax has varied over
the last seven years; this evolution is presented in Appendix A, Table A2.

Figure 1 presents the evolution of excise tax for the main categories of alcoholic
beverages taken into account by the authorities in Romania (beer, wine, and plum brandy,
brandy and other alcoholic beverages).

Figure 1. Evolution of excise taxes in Romania for the main alcoholic beverages, 2014–2018. Source:
processed by the authors after the Fiscal Code of Romania with the application norms [42–46] and
the Ministry of Public Finance [47], logarithmic scale.

The value of excise tax for all types of alcoholic beverages from Romania has decreased
significantly in 2016, except for the tax on still fermented beverages, other than beer and
wine, which increased from 47.38 lei per hectoliter to 396.84 lei per hectoliter of product.
These reductions determined the profile taxed markets to register important decreases
with a negative impact on the state budget [48]. In 2019, the excise tax for all the types of
beverages has started to grow slightly, but they still remain below the values from 2015.

The consumer prices index for alcoholic beverages (as total) varied significantly for
the period considered, having a downward trend (see Figure 2). In 2016 the consumer price
index has registered a decrease of 1.46% compared to the previous year. This reduction can
be associated with the decrease of excise taxes on alcoholic beverages registered in Romania
in 2016 (see Table 1). In 2017 and 2018, prices have risen but at a relatively slow pace.
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Figure 2. Evolution of consumer price index * for alcoholic beverages, Romania, 2014–2018. * Current
year/precedent year. Source: processed by the authors after data from the Romanian Statistical
Yearbook [35].

The prices of alcoholic beverages, broken down by categories, had also a downward
trend in the period 2014–2018. From 2014, the prices of alcoholic beverages started to slow
down their growth rates, so that in 2016 they all registered a decrease. The growth rate
resumed in 2017 and continued with a slightly increasing trend in 2018. The decrease in the
price of alcoholic beverages in 2016, for the three categories of beverages analyzed, can also
be explained by the fact that in the same year there was a significant reduction of excise tax
for all these types of alcoholic beverages (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Evolution of consumer price indices * for alcoholic beverages, by type of beverage, Romania,
2014–2018. * Current year/precedent year. Source: processed by the authors after data from Romanian
Statistical Yearbook [35].

When testing the correlation between the excise taxes for the three main categories
of alcoholic beverages (wine, beer and other alcoholic beverages such as: plum brandy,
brandy and other) and the evolution of their prices, the results obtained (centralized in
Table 2) show a negative low or medium correlation but are statistically insignificant.
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Table 2. The correlation between excise taxes of alcoholic beverages and their consumer price indices.

Correlation Pearson Correlation Coefficient Sig. (2-Tailed) N

Changes in excise tax wine→ changes in prices wine −0.119 0.848 5

Changes in excise tax other alcoholic beverages→
changes in prices other alcoholic beverages −0.166 0.789 5

Changes in excise tax beer→ changes in prices beer −0.625 0.260 5

The price of alcoholic beverages is calculated taking into account several elements,
including: the price at which the manufacturer sells, the distributor′s margin, the excise tax
on alcohol, the discounts that suppliers pay to international retail store chains, retailers′

margins and VAT. Alcoholic beverage taxes generally account for a small share of the price,
thus having little impact on the affordability of these products in most countries [18]. Thus,
the change in the level of excise taxes has an influence on the price, but the price also
depends on other elements.

From Figures 2 and 3 we notice that the prices registered a decrease in 2016 in the
context of the reduction of excise taxes. In the same time, the results of the analyzed corre-
lations show that there is no statistically significant relationship between the changes in
the level of excise tax for alcoholic beverages in Romania and the prices of these beverages.
We must keep in mind that this result may be due to a small sample size. But, on the
other hand, this result emphasizes that the changes in the prices of alcoholic beverages in
Romania during 2014–2018 were influenced significantly by other factors not necessary
by the evolution of the excise taxes. Here we can mention the effects on prices of the
general VAT rate which was reduced in 2016 from 24% to 20%, and from 1 January 2017 it
decreased from 20% to 19%. Therefore, we can conclude that the evolution of excise taxes
for alcoholic beverages did not have a statistically significant effect on their prices, in the
analyzed period, and that there are other factors with a greater influence on prices (e.g.,
VAT rate).

Since 2016, excise taxes for alcoholic beverages have tended to stagnate while beverage
prices have continued to rise: in 2017 an increase of 0.63% for wine, 0.51% for beer, but a
decrease of 0.14% for plum, brandy and other alcoholic beverages, and in 2018 an increase
of 1.47% for beer, 1.80% for wine and 1.51% for other alcoholic beverages. Therefore, our
first hypothesis is not sustained.

Moreover, the total amounts collected to the budget from excise taxes on alcohol,
distillates and alcoholic beverages were below 5% of the total revenues from the budget
during the analyzed period [49–51]. Even if revenues from excise duties on alcohol and
alcoholic beverages are relatively small in size compared to total tax revenues, and total
budget revenues in Romania, they mean secure and constant sources of revenue for the
state. The role of revenues from excise taxes on alcoholic beverages depend not only on the
national policy regarding the taxation of alcoholic beverages, but also on the tradition of
the consumption and the total consumption of alcohol, the size of legal cross-border trade
and illegal activities like smuggling and other forms of tax evasion [52].

We observe from Figure 4 that these receipts followed the same trend of the prices for
alcoholic beverage, registering a slight reduction in 2015, followed by a more significant
one in 2016. Starting with 2017, the amounts collected to the budget from excise taxes on
alcohol increased, exceeding in 2018 the values recorded at the beginning of the period.
This evolution can be explained by the evolution of prices during this period but they were
also supported by a sustained consumption of alcoholic beverages.
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Figure 4. Excise taxes collected to the budget from the sale of alcohol, ethyl, intermediate products,
sparkling wines, fermented beverages and beer, Romania, 2014–2018. Source: processed by the
authors after data on taxation provided by the European Commission [53].

The analysis of excise taxes revenues is important for our study because it gives us a
clear picture of why these taxes are imposed: for health reasons or for increasing revenues.
This happens in the context in which, studies from the literature [52] point out that the
main reason for imposing excise taxes in the European Union countries is almost always
fiscal, with the consequence of increasing public revenues.

The correlation coefficient of changes in price for alcoholic beverages and the budget
revenues from excise taxes collected from the sale of alcohol and different types of alcoholic
beverages is high, positive and statistically significant pointing out the existence of a
significant link between the two variables (see Table 3). This shows us that the increase in
the revenues to the state budget is related to the changes in the prices of alcoholic beverages.

Table 3. The correlation between price of alcoholic beverages and the revenues from excise taxes of
alcoholic beverages.

Correlation Pearson Correlation Coefficient Sig. (2-Tailed) N

Changes in price→ Budget
revenues from alcohol excise taxes 0.849 * 0.039 5

Note: * statistically significant at 95%.

To test the extent to which one variable depends on the other we have applied linear
regression. The results obtained sustain that budget revenues from excise taxes collected
from the sale of different types of alcohol depend in a great extent to the level of prices
established for these beverages. The level of R-squared adjusted points out that around
62% from the changes in budget revenues from alcohol excise taxes are determined by the
changes in price of the alcoholic beverages (Table 4). Thus, the excise tax on alcohol can be
considered as a fiscal objective of the policy makers because it increases the revenues to
the budget.

Table 4. The effects of price changes on budget revenues from excise taxes on alcohol.

Unstandardized B Std. Error Standardized Coefficients Beta t Sig.

Budget revenues from
alcohol excise taxes 6.848 * 4.622 0.849 2.781 0.039

Constant 1.097 3.495 1.400 0.000

R-square 0.721

Adjusted R-squared 0.627

Note: * represent a significance level of 5%.
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The findings of this section mainly show that the application of the excise tax on
alcohol is more of a fiscal objective, meant to increase the revenues to the budget. The
role of excise taxes on alcoholic beverages as a public health objective aimed at reducing
harmful alcohol consumption is reduced. For a more in-depth analysis in the following
we will test the relationship between the price of alcohol and consumption of alcoholic
beverages, but also the relationship between consumption and alcohol related deaths.

4.2. The Relation between Prices and Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages

The average level of alcohol consumption of a population is expressed in liters or
grams of pure alcohol per capita per year, representing the amount of pure alcohol con-
sumed in a year, in the form of different types of alcoholic beverages, relative to the number
of the population aged 15 years and over (consumers and not consumers of alcohol). The
amount of pure alcohol in each beverage varies. The notion unit of alcohol is a measure that
allows the estimation of the pure alcohol content of a portion of a beverage. In Romania,
by consensus, one unit of alcohol is equivalent to 12 g of pure alcohol [54]. The number
of alcohol units in each serving of beverage depends on its size and concentration. Thus,
one unit of alcohol represents 330 mL of beer with 5% alcohol, 125 mL of wine with 12%
alcohol or 40 mL of “strength” (e.g., whiskey, brandy, vodka, gin), with 40% alcohol [39].

For our analysis we took into account both the average annual, per capita, consump-
tion measured in liters and in liters of 100% alcohol. We also have reported the consumption
to the total population and to the 15 years and older population.

Testing the correlation between prices of alcoholic beverages and the consumption of
alcohol showed that these two variables are not statistically significant related (see Table 5).

Table 5. The correlation between prices of alcoholic beverages (total) and the consumption.

Correlation Pearson Correlation Coefficient Sig. (2-Tailed) N

Changes in price→ Average per capita consumption, total
population, liters −0.300 0.624 5

Changes in price→ Average per capita consumption, total
population, liters of alcohol 100% 0.300 0.624 5

Changes in price→ Average per capita consumption,15
years and over population, liters of alcohol 100% 0.103 0.870 5

The first relation tested results in a negative coefficient showing a moderate straight
negative correlation between the price of total alcoholic beverages and the consumption in
liters at the level of total population. This shows that an increase in the price of alcoholic
beverages might determine a decrease in the total consumption of liters of alcohol of
the population.

The second relation tested emphasized a moderate straight positive correlation be-
tween the price of total alcoholic beverages and the consumption in liters of pure alcohol at
the level of total population.

Thus, an increase in the price of alcoholic beverages will be correlated with an increase
in the total consumption of liters of pure alcohol by the population. These findings are
supported by the reality from Romania. Chronic addicted consumers will continue to
consume alcohol regardless of the evolution of price. Either they will prefer to spend money
on alcohol by reducing their other categories of expenses, or they will even borrow money
or will consume alcohol in the form of other types of beverages. In Romania, at the end of
2020 were registered cases of people who drank sanitary alcohol and died or had serious
health problems. They resorted to these methods due to the fact that their financial situation
does not allow them to purchase real alcoholic beverages. But their alcohol dependence
determined them to resort to any method to ensure a daily consumption. So, often, they
consume sanitary alcohol or counterfeit drinks even at the risk of serious complications
or death. Unfortunately, this is the reality in less economically developed areas, such as
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villages or poor neighborhoods, from developing countries, where there are often people
with low incomes but also without or with low levels of education.

The third relation tested generated similar results, pointing out a low straight positive
correlation between the price of total alcoholic beverages and the consumption in liters of
pure alcohol at the level of population with the age of 15 or more.

The fact that the coefficients obtained are not statistically significant actually shows us
that for Romania, for the analyzed period 2014–2018 there is no significant link between the
price of alcoholic beverages and their consumption among the population. This result may
be influenced by the small size of the sample, but we are limited by the availability of the
data. Thus, if the authorities tried through the price to reduce the harmful consumption of
alcoholic beverages, this did not work during the five year analyzed period.

Figure 5 highlights the trend of evolution of alcohol consumption in the period
2014–2018, and actually shows an increasing trend of alcohol consumption. Indeed, 2015
observed a slight reduction of average per capita consumption, both in total population
group and in the 15 years and older group, in liters of pure alcohol, but also this year the
total number of liters of alcoholic beverages has increased.

Figure 5. The average consumption of alcohol, Romania, 2014–2018. Source: processed by the authors after data from
Annual Reports on beverage consumption [36–38].

When we perform the analysis broken down on the main types of alcoholic beverages
the results are in a similar extent as when we analyzed the total (see Table 6).
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Table 6. The correlation between prices of alcoholic beverages and the consumption, on types of alcoholic beverages.

Correlation Type of Alcoholic
Beverage

Pearson Correlation
Coefficient Sig. (2-Tailed) N

Changes in price→ Average per capita
consumption, total population, liters

Wine 0.895 * 0.040 5

Plum brandy, brandy
and other alcoholic

beverages
−0.327 0.591 5

Beer −0.522 0.367 5

Changes in price→ Average per capita
consumption, total population, liters of alcohol

100%

Wine 0.884 0.087 5

Plum brandy, brandy
and other alcoholic

beverages
−0.310 0.611 5

Beer −0.613 0.271 5

Changes in price→ Average consumption per
capita,15 years and over population, liters of

alcohol 100%

Wine 0.874 0.083 5

Plum brandy, brandy
and other alcoholic

beverages
−0.246 0.689 5

Beer −0.613 0.271 5

Note: * statistically significant at 95%.

The correlation coefficients from Table 6 point out a powerful straight positive corre-
lation only for the case of wine. This relationship is also the only one that resulted to be
statistically significant and it shows a change in the same direction of the price of wine and
wine consumption. Thus, an increase in the price of wine is correlated with an increase
in the total consumption of liters of wine, a relationship that can be explained by the fact
that dependent, chronic consumers will continue to consume alcohol regardless of price in-
crease. Moreover, there are areas in Romania where a lot of wine is produced by individual
producers for their own consumption in the home, which is not for commercial purposes.
Thus, even if the price of wine increases, it is possible to increase the total number of liters
of wine consumed due to the consumption of wine from own production.

For the other categories of alcoholic beverages, such as: beer, plum brandy, brandy
and other alcoholic bereaves, the relationship turned out to be negative, showing that
an increase in the price would lead to a decrease in the consumption of these alcoholic
beverages. But these relationships are not statistically significant. Although we would
expect a change in price to influence consumption, in our case, for the period 2014–2018 in
Romania it does not. Consumption had an upward trend, which continued regardless of
price changes; therefore, our second hypothesis is not sustained.

Regarding the trend and pattern of alcohol consumption in Romania, which does not
follow the noticeable decrease in the Central and Western EU, a wide effort is needed to
raise awareness about the health risks of alcohol, awareness addressed to both the general
population and vulnerable groups, such as young people. Special attention should be paid
to alcohol consumption in association with driving [55].

Our results from this section show that in Romania, for the analyzed period 2014–2018
there is no significant link between the price of alcoholic beverages and their consumption
among the population.

4.3. The Relation between Alcohol Related Deaths and Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages

In Romania, a risk consumption (excessive, abusive, dangerous, harmful) for health
is considered to be the intake of alcohol exceeding: 2 doses per day or 14 doses per week
in the case of men, one dose per day or 7 doses per week in the case of women, and more
than one dose per day for people over 65 years. Exceeding these limits is associated with
growing health risks [39].
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Analyzing the relationship between alcohol consumption and its harmful effects on
health, our results support the findings of other studies in the field [2] and point out that
alcohol consumption is a serious threat to public health in Romania, being in the top three
causes of death.

The deaths determined by the consumption of alcohol in Romania have varied differ-
ently depending on gender (see trend lines from Figure 6).

1 
 

 

Figure 6. Cause of death determined by the consumption of alcohol in Romania, 2014–2017 * (rate per 100,000 inhabitants).
Source: processed by the authors after data from Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation [41].

Thus, the deaths caused by alcohol use disorder increased in the period 2014–2017
both among men and women, only that the ascending trend was more pronounced in the
case of women.

In the same time, both women and men who died of liver cancer due to alcohol use
had relatively constant rates per 100,000 inhabitants for all the four years analyzed. In
regards to alcoholic cardiomyopathy, there have been an increase in deaths among men per
100,000 inhabitants, but among women there have been reductions in deaths caused by
this disease due to alcohol consumption.

Deaths caused by cirrhosis or other liver diseases determined by alcohol consumption
among men increased very little in 2017 compared to 2014, while for women they increased
in 2015–2016, but decreased significantly in 2017.

Also, the World Health Organization [40] calculated the years of life lost (YLL) that
can be caused by alcohol consumption. This indicator takes values from 1 to 5, where
1 is the lowest percentage and 5 is the highest percentage. The YLL for Romania in
2016 had the value 4, suggesting that alcohol consumption is a public health problem
in Romania and involves losses in productivity and economic costs. The policy makers
should focus on improving this situation and reducing the years of life lost due to alcohol
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consumption, especially considering that deaths caused by various diseases caused by
alcohol consumption fall into the category of those that can be prevented.

The World Health Organization have also calculated a set of indicators measuring the
alcohol-attributable fraction (AAF) deaths, which denote the proportion of deaths which
are caused by alcohol (i.e., that proportion which would disappear if alcohol consumption
was removed). In Figure 7 we present the alcohol-attributable fractions (people 15 years
or older) broken down into different causes: all cause death, road traffic crash deaths,
liver cirrhosis deaths and cancer deaths. We also presented these on gender groups: male
or female.

Figure 7. Alcohol-attributable fractions (population with 15 years or older) by cause of death and
gender, Romania, 2016. Source: processed by the authors after data from World Health Organiza-
tion [40].

Men recorded higher proportions of alcohol attributable fractions for all four causes
of death considered in the analysis. Thus, the highest share was in deaths caused by liver
cirrhosis, 78% of deaths caused by liver cirrhosis among men and 62% of deaths among
women were caused by alcohol consumption. In descending order of weights are car
crashes, so almost 47% of deaths among men and almost 36% among women, due to car
accidents are caused by alcohol consumption. Of the total deaths from cancer, almost 12%
of those in men and 5% of those in women were due to alcohol consumption.

Also, based on the data provided by Eurostat [56] we analyzed the situation of deaths
caused by mental and behavioral disorder due to the use of alcohol, in Romania, in 2016
(this is the most recent year with available data). Therefore, Eurostat database shows that
in 2016 death due to alcoholic abuse that determined mental and behavioral disorder was
1.39 per 100,000 inhabitants. Focusing on the situation by gender we observe significant
differences, a rate of 2.57 for males (per 100,000 inhabitants) and a rate of only 0.38 females
(per 100,000 inhabitants) were registered in Romania in 2016.

Extending the analysis by regional divisions from Romania (see Figure 8) we notice
that the regions most affected by alcohol-related deaths are the Sud-Est region followed
by Sud-Muntenia with rates above 2 per 100,000 inhabitants. At the opposite end, with
the lowest rates of death caused by alcohol, we find the regions: Centru (a rate of 0.44
deaths per 100,000 inhabitants) and Bucures, ti-Ilfov (with a rate of deaths of 0.46 per
100,000 inhabitants).
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Figure 8. Deaths caused by mental and behavioral disorder due to the use of alcohol, Romania, 2016,
by regional divisions (rate by 100,000 inhabitants). Source: processed by the authors after data from
Eurostat database [56].

All the above presented arguments support the third hypothesis of our study, namely
that increased alcohol consumption has strong negative effects on the health of the Roma-
nian population. But to support these claims and empirically prove them, we tested the
correlation between average per capita alcohol consumption and death determined by an
alcohol use disorder (Tables 7 and 8).

Table 7. The correlation between alcohol consumption and alcohol related deaths.

Correlation Pearson Correlation Coefficient Sig. (2-Tailed) N

Average per capita consumption,
total population, liters→ Cause of

death alcohol use disorder
0.918 * 0.042 4

Note: * statistically significant at 95%.

Table 8. The effects of alcohol consumption on the alcohol related deaths.

Unstandardized B Std. Error Standardized Coefficients Beta t Sig.

Alcohol related deaths 0.115 * 0.035 0.918 3.276 0.042

Constant −8.725 3.895 −2.240 0.154

R-square 0.843 Adjusted R-square 0.674

Note: * statistically significant at 95%.

The coefficient of correlation between the consumption of alcohol and alcohol related
deaths shows a very strong and positive relation, thus highlighting that increasing alcohol
consumption is strongly associated with increase in alcohol related deaths.

The results obtained from the linear regression analysis show us that alcohol related
deaths from Romania depend positively and statistically significantly on average per capita
consumption of alcoholic beverages. An increase in the average alcohol consumption of
the Romanian population in the period 2014–2018 resulted in an increase in deaths caused
by alcohol use disorder.

The level of R-squared adjusted highlights that are around 67% from the alcohol related
deaths depend on the average alcohol consumption. Therefore, hypothesis 3 is confirmed.

Studies show that while it is clear that individuals and their families are affected
by harmful alcohol consumption, communities as a whole are actually affected [57]. The
auxiliary costs of harmful alcohol consumption that affect society as a whole come from
traffic accidents, illnesses, injuries and violence caused by it [58]. If these ancillary costs
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could be estimated, then the magnitude of the problem on the health and functionality of
society could be quantified [55].

4.4. Alcohol Consumption and Sustainability of Public Health

The role of alcohol consumption in society has often been neglected compared to smoking
and obesity. However, due to its major effects on health and society, decision-makers at the
local, national and global levels should work together to ensure that consumption is reduced.

The excessive alcohol consumption is a problem of public health because the health
problems related to alcohol consumption have increased significantly and alcohol use
determines a wide range of diseases, mental disorders and road traffic accidents, placing
a significant burden on the national health systems. Thus, because alcohol consumption
contributes significantly to losing a healthy life, alcohol needs increased attention from the
public health community.

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [59] includes reducing alcohol consump-
tion among its major objectives to ensure sustainable development. Ensuring healthy lives and
promoting well-being is the third goal from the agenda. Public health interventions are needed
mostly for prevention of alcohol related problems, because when it comes to treatment, the
costs and implications are already higher both on the part of those who consume and also for
those who treat. Thus, the consumption of healthy foods and beverages should be promoted
to a greater extent to the detriment of those that affect health.

This suggestion is also sustained by the study of Nissensohn et al. (2017) [60] which
have pointed out the need to formulate appropriate health and nutrition policies in order
to increase the consumption of healthy beverages such as water and energy intakes in the
population. Thus, at the European level, a collective effort to contribute to standardizing the
assessment of beverage intakes, and to minimize the use of unhealthy beverages, including
alcoholic beverages is necessary.

For ensuring the sustainability of public health it is necessary to build effective alcohol
policies. These policies should focus, among others, on taxation, access to alcohol, and the
availability of treatment of alcohol use disorders.

However, it looks like, according to our findings, that the increase of taxes on alcoholic
beverages is not always efficient in reducing alcohol consumption, because it also depends
on the aptitude of these increases. In fact, in this sense, the situation is consistent with
the results of other research related to the effects of fiscal incentives/deterrents on the
consumer (not only in the field of alcoholic beverages) [61–66], from which it results that
the fiscal incentive (positive or negative) does not have a very appreciable effect. Thus,
besides prices, other controls on the availability of alcoholic beverages should be applied
in order to reduce the consumption of alcohol. The intervention from health and social care
practitioners is also needed.

Moreover, campaigns aimed at responsible alcohol consumption should be better
targeted and implemented. Because, unfortunately, national policies addressing the avail-
ability of alcoholic beverages, marketing, and also their prices and taxation, as well as the
penalties for those who drive after consuming alcohol, are being implemented at a very
slow pace.

5. Conclusions

Our research reveals that in the literature there are studies that have shown the
effects of excise taxes on alcohol on reducing harmful consumption [15–18], but other
studies have not obtained such a relationship. Thus, our results are in line with those in
the literature that did not obtain a significant relationship between these variables and
is significant for decision makers because they emphasize the problem of public health
affected by alcohol consumption. Also, our results point out the fact that the decision
makers should take supplementary measures, should adopt other pricing options, and
should develop information campaigns on harmful alcohol consumption in order to reduce
the consumption and to decrease alcohol-related deaths.
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5.1. Signals for Macro Decision Makers

Our findings highlight that the efforts made so far in Romania are not sufficient to
reduce alcohol consumption effectively, therefore, the decision makers should reorient to
implementing other pricing options.

Moreover, the price level of alcoholic beverages did not result in a significant effect on the
consumption of beverages (except for wine). The consumption continued to increase, although
at some point correlated with the increase in price, there was a slowdown in this increase.

Thus, if by modifying the excise taxes the Romanian authorities would have wanted
to reduce the harmful alcohol consumption, this did not happen. These results allow us to
state that the application of excise taxes to alcoholic beverages in Romania is in fact a fiscal
objective and not a measure to influence harmful consumption.

But regarding the deaths caused by excessive alcohol consumption in Romania, they
are still significant. Alcohol consumption is a factor that significantly influences alcohol-
related illnesses and deaths.

As a synthetic conclusion, for the period 2014–2018, the excise tax on alcohol was more
a fiscal objective that led to an increase in budget revenues than a public health objective.
Thus, our study highlights the need of the decision makers to further develop sustained
and effective policies to reduce alcohol consumption and its harmful effects on health,
either by fiscal means or by other means.

5.2. Referring to Some Practical Implications and Additional Research Objectives

Due to the fact that diseases and deaths caused by alcohol fall into the category of
preventable and they cause increased health costs that could be eliminated, we point to the
need of the decision makers to reduce excessive alcohol consumption in Romania.

Following our studies on some macro-indicators related to this topic, it was highlighted
that the changes in excise taxes on alcohol have not significantly influenced the level of prices
for alcoholic beverages due to the fact that the share of excise duties in prices is low, and
there are other elements that have a direct and stronger effect such as the general VAT rate.
This points the need for higher and inflation adjusted alcohol tax, which measurably would
increase the price of alcohol and thus reduce alcohol consumption. However, as we have seen
the situation from 2015, an excessive increase in excise duties leads to a reduction in budget
revenues which is not desirable by the decision makers from Romania.

5.3. About Some Limitations of the Research

Limitation of our study comes from the low data availability that determined a limited
analysis period of only five years and a small sample size. In future studies we intend to
extend the analysis period and the sample, including other countries to make a comparison.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Types of alcoholic beverages from Romania and their definition.

Alcoholic Beverage Definition

1. Beer
Means any product falling within CN code 2203 or any product containing a mixture of beer
and non-alcoholic beverages falling within CN code 2206 and having, in either case, an
alcoholic strength exceeding 0.5% in volume.

1.1.
Beer produced by

independent
producers

Refers to the producers whose production in the previous calendar year did not exceed
200,000 hl/year, and for the current year the authorized warehouse keeper declares on his
own responsibility that he will produce a quantity of less than 200,000 hl/year.

2. Wines from which:

2.1. Still wines

1. Having an alcoholic strength by volume exceeding 1.2%, but not exceeding 15% by volume,
and in which the alcohol contained in the finished product results entirely from fermentation;
or
2. Have an alcoholic strength by volume of more than 15% volume but not more than 18%
volume, have been obtained without any enrichment and in which the alcohol contained in
the finished product results entirely from fermentation.

2.2. Sparkling wines

1. Are presented in closed bottles with a mushroom stopper fixed by means of connections or
which are under pressure equal to or greater than 3 bar due to carbon dioxide in solution;
2. Have an alcoholic strength exceeding 1.2% volume, but not exceeding 15% volume, and in
which the alcohol contained in the finished product results wholly from fermentation.

3.
Fermented beverages
other than beer and

wine

3.1. Still fermented
beverages

1. Have an alcoholic strength exceeding 1.2% volume, but not exceeding 10% volume; or
2. Have an alcoholic strength exceeding 10% volume, but not exceeding 15% volume, and in
which the alcohol contained in the finished product results wholly from fermentation.

3.2. Sparkling fermented
beverages

1. Have an alcoholic strength exceeding 1.2% by volume but not exceeding 13% by volume; or
Methodological norms
2. Have an alcoholic strength exceeding 13% volume, but not exceeding 15% volume, and in
which the alcohol contained in the finished product results wholly from fermentation.

4. Intermediate products

1. Intermediate products represent all products that have an alcoholic concentration
exceeding 1.2% by volume, but not exceeding 22% by volume, and which fall within CN
codes 2204, 2205 and 2206, but which do not fall under art. 349-351.
2. Intermediate products shall also be considered as:
(a) any still fermented beverage provided in art. 351 par. (1) lit. a), which has an alcoholic
strength exceeding 5.5% by volume and which does not result entirely from fermentation;
(b) any sparkling fermented beverage provided in art. 351 par. (1) lit. b), which has an
alcoholic strength exceeding 8.5% by volume and which does not result entirely from
fermentation.

5. Ethyl alcohol

(a) All products with an alcoholic strength exceeding 1.2% by volume and falling within CN
codes 2207 and 2208, even when those products are part of a product falling within another
heading of the combined nomenclature;
(b) Products with an alcoholic strength exceeding 22% volume and falling within CN codes
2204, 2205 and 2206;
(c) Brandy and fruit spirits;
(d) Potable spirits containing products, in solution or not.

5.1.
Ethyl alcohol

produced by small
distilleries

Whose production in the previous calendar year did not exceed 10 hl of pure alcohol and for
the current year the authorized warehouse keeper declares on his own responsibility that he
will have a production of less than 10 hl of pure alcohol

Source: Selection made by authors from The Law no. 227/2015 on the Fiscal Code, updated by Government Emergency Ordinance no. 1/2020.
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Table A2. The value of excise taxes on different types of alcoholic beverages, for Romania 2014–2020 (lei*/hl of product).

Beverage 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

1. Beer 0.82 3.9 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.40 3.53

1.1.
Beer produced by

independent producers
(Hl/1 grade Plato)

0.47 2.24 1.82 1.82 1.82 1.88 1.95

2. Wines from which:

2.1. Still wines 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2.2. Sparkling wines 34.05 161.33 47.38 47.38 47.38 48.87 50.73

3. Fermented beverages other than beer and wine:

3.1. Still 100 47.38 396.84 396.84 396.84 409.34 424.90

3.2. Sparkling 45 213.21 47.38 47.38 47.38 48.87 50.73

4. Intermediate products 165 781.77 396.84 396.84 396.84 409.34 424.90

5. Ethyl alcohol 750 4738.01 3306.98 3306.98 3306.98 3411.15 3540.78

6. Ethyl alcohol produced
by small distilleries 475 2250.56 1653.49 1653.49 1653.49 1075.57 1779.39

* The national currency of Romania. Source: processed by the authors after the Fiscal Code of Romania with the application norms [42–46]
and the Ministry of Public Finance [47].
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